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Morgan James Publishing llc, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 198 x 124 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. When Gail Haynes became a single mother with two kids
under six years of age, she vowed that her kids would never go through the financial hardships she
was experiencing and immediately began teaching them how to make money work for them. By the
time her daughters were seven and nine, they had started their own business. Seven years and
several expansions later they are still managing their business completely debt free. Based on the
simple but vital financial principles Gail taught her own children, The Lemonade Stand Millionaire
is a practical guide to help parents to start conversations about money and business with their kids
of any age--even as early as two years old. Rather than just telling kids what to do and how to do it,
this highly interactive approach shows parents how to teach their kids to handle money challenges
and disappointments, as well as wonderful successes. Of course, parents are also learning at the
same time! When children are ready to venture into self-employment, these fun and interactive
exercises teach them what it takes to...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive guide for ebook lovers. It generally does not cost excessive. Your way of life span will likely be convert the instant you complete looking at this
ebook.
-- Rocky Dach-- Rocky Dach

Certainly, this is the very best work by any author. It is amongst the most remarkable publication i have got study. I am just happy to inform you that this is
actually the greatest pdf i have got study inside my individual daily life and can be he very best publication for at any time.
-- Gilbert Rippin-- Gilbert Rippin
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